
(1.vers)
At times I get depressed
Heavy issues cause me mental stress
Keep losing myself surrounded by this emptiness
Not a healthy mess
Keep gaining kilos on my fragile flesh
Stomach like a pillow without the rest
Society requires me to be perfect
So i try to be but it tears me up as a person
I feel it inside of me insanity is lurking
So i play hide and seek humanity is searching
But never finding me
All the scars inflicted on me in the past
Keep reminding me
I’m nothing and nada but a virus see
Resorting to snorting piles of C
I never thought that i would be
The one who would lie to me and try to be
Someone i ain’t someone i hate
The bad side of me
No longer am i in the driver seat
Not motivated but in my mind it seems
All I'm thinking is life is sweat
But the reality is I'm a lifeless creep

(refreng)
I’ve lost my way
All is gone
Nothing left
I’m on my own
Is this real or is this fake
I don’t know
Anymore

(2.vers)
I’mma be taking a shot of vodka
While i take you through all the hatred and drama
Facing the problem with a page of paper and a lot of ink
Crushing this bottle
In life i have the same luck as in lotto equals nada
But i try keep my head up instead of just let up
And let’em take me down
Just fight’em and face’em now
As you can tell by now i judge myself the most
No matter what help i have
I hate the flows
I hate the shows
I hate the hoes
I even hate the crows



That’s how much hatred i hold
No way to get a grip
Every time i grab it slips
Making me sick
I need to vomit
But to be honest
I’m grateful I'm like this
Cos without it i wouldn’t be me
But just another product
But now hope is rekindled
No longer hopeless i got myself focused and nimble
The rope around my throat was a signal
I was too close to just dwindle
Scared of emotion it’s simple
Scared of a motion
But that’s how things go
When life hits and knocks you out
That’s the moment you wanna start clocking out
Fuck learning man I'm dropping out
Driving in the fast lane and I'm hoping out
Bring’em all and I'll be ready to just knock’em out

(refreng)
I’ve lost my way
All is gone
Nothing left
I’m on my own
Is this real or is this fake
I don’t know
Anymore


